First, through most of the 1960s and 1970s Austria, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden were all dominated by highly centralized and stable forms of wage bargaining. In the Scandinavian countries bargaining was conducted mainly by peak-level associations of employers and blue collar unions, although some wage increases were negotiated at the plant level subject to a peace clause. Affiliated unions of the labor confederations (LOs) played a prominent role in the formulation of confederal wage strategies, and the specific interests and concerns of the largest affiliates could therefore not be ignored. In Austria, by contrast, peak-level bargaining was less formal and detailed, but industry-level bargaining was subject to higher-level approval, and unions were clearly junior partners to the labor confederation (0GB), which enjoyed a privileged legal status, exercised control over the finances of members, and monopolized representation in the state-sponsored Parity Commission for Wages and Prices (where general wage-price strategies were jointly determined with employers and the government). Another salient difference between Austria and the Scandinavian cases is that all unions in the former, both white and blue collar, are members of the same confederation (0GB), while in the Scandinavian countries professional and white collar confederations have developed outside LO. The growth of competing confederations is the main cause for the slow but steady decline in centralization that is evident in all the Scandinavian cases (see Figures 1-3) . The most striking divergence in the evolution of bargaining institutions across the four countries, however, is the result not of growing fragmentation, but rather of the breakdown of peak-level bargaining in Denmark and Sweden in the 1980s. In Denmark, decentralized bargaining between individual unions and their employer counterparts was initiated already in 1981 following the failure to reach centralized agreements in three consecutive bargaining rounds.5 The relatively centralized bargaining rounds in 1983 and 1985 appear to have been transitory events in a general trend towards a more decentralized equilibrium. In Sweden, the break with over two de- The Norwegian case ( Figure 3 ) presents an interesting contrast to the other Scandinavian countries. Although there was a similar move towards decentralization in the early 1980s (accompanied by considerable volatility), in the second half of the 1980s this trend was reversed, and wage negotiations in the late 1980s were some of the most centralized in the history of Norwegian industrial relations. Like Norway, Austria also contrasts with Denmark and Sweden by the persistence of centralized bargaining. However, the evolution of Austrian institutions differs from all the Scandinavian cases, including Norway, by exhibiting a remarkable stability. The Austrian bargaining system is seemingly immune to the forces of change that have caused instability in the Scandinavian systems.
The divergent institutional trends in the four countries present an intriguing empirical puzzle for which there is no obvious solution. For example, in the most ............................................................................................................................................................................................. Likewise, since the four countries are similarly inserted into the world economy in terms of economic openness and export markets, explanations of the type Peter Gourevitch has dubbed "second image reversed" are unlikely to account for the considerable variation in institutional developments.8 Although technological and economic changes in the world economy have important effects on domestic bargaining institutions, as I will argue below, differences in the institutional consequences of these changes must be due primarily to domestic structures and processes. In the following section I propose a theoretical framework to analyze and understand these structures and processes.
Three Logics of Wage Bargaining
The political economy literature on wage bargaining and industrial relations is dominated by three theoretical perspectives, all of which are pertinent to the issue of institutional design: neocorporatist theory, the theory of cross-class alliances, and the theory of flexible specialization. These three approaches, though not mutually exclusive, point to different logics of wage bargaining that must be incorporated into a more general framework. The neocorporatist collective action approach starts from the observation that collective wage restraint is a precondition of low inflation, high competitiveness, and economic growth. These collective benefits of restraint, however, may not be accorded much attention by individual labor unions that care only about the payoffs to their own members. From this perspective, centralization of wage bargaining can be viewed as an institutional instrument to limit the capacity of individual unions to free-ride on the wage restraint of other unions. 9 While the neocorporatist collective action framework identifies one crucial logic in wage bargaining and helps us to account for cross-country differences in economic performance, it suffers from three weaknesses. First, it does not offer a convincing theory of institutional design. By conceptualizing wage restraint as a collective good, the neocorporatist theory has a functionalist bent whenever it is used to explain the nature of bargaining institutions: centralization occurs because it is associated with beneficial consequences. As a theory of institutional design, neocorporatism therefore lacks microfoundations. Second, neocorporatist theory assumes that employers are concerned with wage costs and thereby overlooks the consequences of the choice of bargaining institutions for other elements of the production function, especially flexibility in designing wage incentive systems and deploying man-power. Specifically, the detailed regulation of wages and working conditions that is associated with centralized bargaining may no longer be compatible with the growing need of firms to respond flexibly to rapidly changing world market conditions. Finally, the corporatist "correlation" between encompassing unions, accommodating government policies, and wage restraint does not pay sufficient attention to the wage competition that may be fueled (rather than contained) by redistributive aspects of centralized bargaining.
The model of cross-class coalitions proposed by Peter Swenson addresses the problem of microfoundations.'0 According to Swenson, early centralization of the industrial relations systems in both Sweden and Denmark came about as the result of a cross-class alliance between groups of workers and employers which imposed norms and institutions of peak-level bargaining on other groups. Low-pay unions in the competitive export sector, unable to externalize the costs of higher wages, allied themselves with organizations of export employers and a reformist state to contain the militancy of workers in the sheltered construction sector who enjoyed both strong market positions and the capacity to externalize wage hikes through price increases. The problem of free-riding, in other words, was overcome through the formation of a government-backed sectoral coalition with both the distributive interest and organizational capacity to enforce centrally negotiated wage rates.
As an account of the emergence of centralized bargaining institutions in 2 These problems can be addressed without dispensing with Swenson's insights. First, wage leveling must be linked directly to institutional design. This link can be made by conceptualizing wage leveling as an expression of nonmarket sources of bargaining power for low wage groups within the confederal union structure. Second, the incentive structure of unions and employers is at least partly endogenous to the macroeconomic policies of the government. Hence, while the theoretical division between sheltered and exposed sectors is valid, empirically the boundary is conditioned by the choice of macroeconomic policy regimes. Finally, it is necessary to identify employers' reasons, beyond cost control, for supporting decentralization.
Such reasons are offered in the theory of flexible specialization which argues that the widespread application of numerically controlled, multipurpose machinery during the 1970s and 1980s led to a shift away from standardized mass production to what Wolfgang Streeck has termed diversified quality production.'3 While the literature on flexible specialization has focused on the implications of diversified quality production for efficient shopfloor regimes, these changes have had important, though less noted, consequences for the viability of different collective wage bargaining systems. I wish to highlight one micro-macro linkage that is particularly salient to the choice of bargaining institutions: the constraints that peak-level bargaining impose on firms' discretionary power over the wage incentive structure.'4 While in a standardized mass production regime uniform wage standards are usually compatible with the achievement of satisfactory levels of worker productivity, in a diversified quality production regime nonstandard forms of payment-including quality bonuses, profit sharing, seniority pay, and pension schemes-become increasingly important management tools for achieving high work performance and inducing workers to invest in firm-specific skills. To the extent that centrally negotiated wage norms inhibit such wage flexibility, they therefore constrain the pursuit of flexible production strategies.
A Synthesizing Model of Institutional Choice in Wage Bargaining
It is now possible to represent the principal lines of division among both employers and wage earners in a more formal model and to hypothesize the likely cross-class alliances under different market and institutional conditions. I begin by considering conflicts of interests among wage earners.
First, following Swenson's argument, when the adverse consequences of militancy are internalized for some groups of wage earners but can be externalized by others, the former have an interest in restraining the wages of the latter. This cleavage follows the familiar division between a sheltered home-market sector (where costs can be passed on to the consumer) and an exposed export sector (where prices are exogenously given). Second, following the bargaining argument, when bargaining power across different sectors of wage earners is more evenly distributed under centralized bargaining institutions than under decentralized bargaining institutions, weak unions benefit more than strong unions from centralized bargaining (through wage leveling).
Two dimensions of sectoral cleavages can thus be combined into a simple three sector division of workers, each sector representing a distinct orientation towards wage restraint, leveling, and bargaining institutions (see Figure 5 ). Wage earners with the market power to push for higher wages and the ability to externalize the costs can be called the privileged sector. This coupling of bargaining power with capacity for externalization is explosive unless there are centrally enforced limits on militancy.15 Workers in the strategic sector also enjoy powerful market positions but have incentives to exercise wage self-restraint in order to preserve the competitiveness of their firms and hence their future capacity to hire and pay workers. This segment of the labor force shares with the market vulnerable sector (workers in weak labor market positions) a vested interest in imposing constraints on the ability of privileged workers to engage in militant behavior that will raise the costs of living.
However, conflicts of interest also exist between market vulnerable workers and better positioned segments of the labor force. Groups that are relatively weak in the market often enjoy organizational power resources that allow them to demand a more favorable distribution of wages in a confederated and centralized union structure. 16 
Low
Market-Imposed Restraint wages under a decentralized wage bargaining system defines the outside options for different unions, then unions' relative organizational resources in the centralized system, their inside options, determine the actual outcome subject to the constraint defined by the outside options.'7 Because inside options tend to favor low wage, low skill groups of labor, bargaining theory implies that intraorganizational bargaining will result in a distribution of wages that is more egalitarian than the distribution resulting from decentralized bargaining. Bargaining theory thus provides a causal linkage between centralization and wage leveling. Wage leveling also interferes with the capacity of firms to improve flexibility by rewarding employees who acquire firm-specific skills and accept more demanding shopfloor responsibilities. Because rewards of this kind are periodically "ironed out" through central bargaining in accordance with solidaristic wage norms, the goal of greater wage flexibility is difficult to achieve in a centralized, redistributive bargaining regime. Wage leveling is therefore doubly problematic: it increases the likelihood of dissent among strong groups of labor, and it undermines attempts by employers to design new flexible incentive systems. Of course, only employers who pursue diversified quality product market strategies are severely affected by this problem, while employers who are dependent on more traditional production technologies will be concerned primarily with cost containment. As suggested in Figure 6 , the dependence on flexibility for competitiveness is therefore one dimension that divides employers. The second dimension is the degree to which producers are exposed to competitive world markets and is analogous to the division between workers who are more or less capable of externalizing militancy. Thus, high exposure precludes the ability to pass the direct or indirect costs of wage push on to prices without loss of market shares. 18 There are thus three sectors of employers. The cost vulnerable sector is composed of employers who do not depend on a highly flexible work force but are exposed to international competition. These employers are likely to support centralization as a means to contain the wage pressure from privileged groups of workers. In contrast, support for decentralized institutions will be strongest among a privileged sector of employers who are relatively sheltered from international cost competition and manufacture high price, high quality products requiring a large skill-intensive work force. Finally, producers in the strategic sector, like their counterpart among workers, face opposing incentives. On the one hand, they are interested in keeping wage costs under control for reasons of price competitiveness.
On the other hand, they depend on wage flexibility in order to retain their nonprice competitiveness.
On the basis of this sectoral classification we can now hypothesize likely cross-class coalitions (see Figure 7) . The redistributive cost-control coalition is the classic alliance for centralization described by Swenson: workers who are weak in the market or who can not externalize the costs of militancy form an alliance with cost-sensitive employers to oppose "robbers' coalitions" of unions and employers able to pass on the bill for higher wages to the rest of the economy. This cost-control coalition implies centralization and tends to have most favorable distributive consequences for workers in weak labor market positions.
In contrast, a high-cost flexibility coalition would leave weak labor segments Coalition for Centralization without organizational resources to advance their interests, while privileged workers (who enjoy both high market power and the capacity for cost extemrnalization) would benefit the most. Among employers, traditional costsensitive firms would be the principal losers, while cost-insensitive firms would benefit from greater flexibility. Finally, employers who are sensitive to both flexibility and cost and workers who are in favorable market positions but can not externalize wage militancy (the strategic sectors) will be wary of both centralization (because it may imply inflexibility and wage leveling) and decentralization (because it may imply wage cost-push). In the case of these "pivotal" sectors it is therefore necessary to examine the case-specific trade-offs between, on the one hand, different institutional designs and, on the other, wage push, wage leveling, and flexibility. Whenever it is possible to combine low costs with flexibility through decentralization or to dissociate centralization from wage leveling, we expect the strategic sectors of workers and employers to form a low-cost flexibility coalition. More specifically, we can propose the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis I In the absence of an inflationary sector of privileged workers and employers, and in the presence of wage leveling, centralization offers few cost advantages but inhibits wage flexibility that benefits diversified quality producers and high-skilled workers. Under these conditions flexibility coalitions are likely to form to support decentralization Hypothesis 2 If centralized bargaining institutions are dissociated from wage leveling, and/or if the economy is exposed to strong inflationary pressure from a privileged sector, cost-control coalitions are likely to remain powerful, and support for centralization will be strong.
I will argue that the structural-economic circumstances which prevailed in Sweden and especially in Denmark at the beginning of the 1980s approximated the conditions stipulated in the first proposition, thus explaining the trend away from highly centralized wage bargaining. In contrast, because wage leveling was deliberately decoupled from peak-level bargaining in the Austrian wage-setting institutions, pressure for decentralization from both unions and employers was much weaker. Finally, because the Norwegian economy was plagued by militant "maverick" unions in the booming petrochemical sector and by wage competition (aggravated by expansionary macroeconomic policies), support for centralization to curb such inflationary pressure was strong among core groups of employers and unions.
Applying the Model: A Comparison of Denmark and Sweden
Changes in structural-economic constraints during the 1970s and 1980s facilitated the formation of cross-class flexibility alliances in Denmark and Sweden. Radical solidaristic wage policies in the context of technological change, internationalization of product and capital markets, tighter fiscal constraints on the state, and reorientation of economic policy priorities led to an intensification of distributive struggles between different groups of wage earners and employers that induced the formation of flexibility alliances and a decentralization of the bargaining system.
Repudiation of Solidaristic Wage Policies
The thesis of interunion bargaining over the distribution of wages implies that wage compression is the result of favorable inside options for low-skilled, low-paid workers and is a function of the degree of centralization in wage bargaining. Figure 8 provides some cross-national evidence for this hypothesis among fifteen OECD countries. There is a very strong negative relation between centralization and wage dispersion.'9 As expected, the Scandinavian countries, which have the most centralized As the obvious consequence of wage leveling during the 1960s and 1970s, outside options, ceteris paribus, became more attractive for high wage groups. In fact, there are compelling reasons to expect that outside options, measured in terms of relative labor market scarcities, improved for the high-skilled/welleducated segment of the labor force in progression with the greater use of skill-intensive technologies and with the displacement of low skill jobs associated with more standardized forms of production.26 Evidence from nearly all OECD countries, including Denmark and Sweden, establishes a clear negative link between peoples' level of training/education and their risk of unemployment and shows that the rise in unemployment during the 1970s was disproportionally concentrated in the group of low-skilled manual workers. Outside options for better-trained and more well-educated workers were thus moving in the opposite direction of their inside options (using wage leveling as an indicator of the latter).
As relative wages grew more and more out of synch with relative market scarcities, some groups of workers found increased opportunities for additional wage increases at the firm level. Unsurprisingly, therefore, several studies have found a positive relationship between wage compression and wage drift.27 Wage drift is a violation of officially sanctioned distributive norms and contains an element of dissent. However, growing wage drift can not be viewed simply as a form of defection or free-riding by workers with scarce skills since such groups have always existed. Moreover, the intense distributional conflicts that developed within the Danish and Swedish LOs in the late 1970s contrast with the high level of consensus over solidaristic wage policies during the 1960s. What differed in the late 1970s and early 1980s was the desire of a growing number of employers to escape the increasingly narrow constraints on their prerogatives to design internal company incentive structures. In both countries, solidaristic wage policies and the system of compensatory mechanisms which underpinned this strategy came to be viewed by many employers as the principal obstacle to achieving greater production flexibility and international competitiveness.28
In response to the changing competitive conditions on international markets, many firms began to introduce nonstandard systems of payment aimed at increasing labor productivity and long-term company loyalty.29 Terms such as "qualification wages," "result wages," "productivity bonuses," and "profit sharing" became buzz words during the 1980s, especially in the engineering sector where the exposure to new technology and transition to new flexible modes of production were greatest.30 The increasing use of these new forms of remuneration were often supplemented by more traditional wage hikes that benefited primarily well-trained workers with scarce skills. In seeking more flexible wage systems many employers therefore became cooperative partners for those groups of employees who sought to escape the constraints of solidaristic wage policies.
This gradual introduction of more flexible wage systems created difficult dilemmas within the centralized bargaining structure. Jonas Pontusson and Peter Swenson point out that, as employers placed more emphasis on quality and seniority based wages, they broke the upper limits of centrally negotiated wage standards, which immediately registered as wage drift.3' In turn, such drift triggered payments of compensation to other employees in both the private and public sectors, either directly through formal compensation mechanisms ("earnings-development guarantees" in Sweden and wage indexation in Dienmark) or indirectly through solidaristic wage demands in subsequent bargaining rounds.
One obvious solution to the problem would have been to allow decentralized wage formation to play a greater role within the confines of centrally determined wage ceilings. A bargaining formula along these lines was in fact adopted in the 1985 Swedish bargaining round when LO and SAF, under pressure from the government (the so-called Rosenbad talks), reached an agreement which set upper limits on wage increases (in compliance with the government's voluntary five percent guideline) but allowed the distribution of these increases to be determined at the sectoral and local levels. A similar framework for wage bargaining was established in 1991 with the creation of a government-sponsored commission (the Rehnberg commission) charged with setting targets for overall wage increases, while refraining from regulating firm-level seniority, merit, and promotion raises.32 In Denmark, the employers' association similarly tried to steer the local wage formation process by imposing wage ceilings on individual companies with the threat of fines for noncompliance.33 These ceilings were in effect from 1983 to 1991 but proved quite ineffective, especially in the metalworking sector where skilled workers often exceeded the limit by more than 100 percent.34
The main problem with wage ceilings was that, as remnants of the old centralized system, they ran counter to the power structure within the confederal union structure, while they simultaneously failed to address the problems of decentralized wage competition. Because low ceilings on negotiated wages benefited groups of labor that were better able to take advantage of subsequent opportunities for drift, low-paid workers and LO viewed them as a threat to the solidaristic wage policy and used the ceilings instead as targets for minimum acceptable increases for their low-paid members. In a sense, therefore, centralized wage coordination in an essentially decentralized institutional setting failed to address both the problem of wage compression and the problem of cost pressure. I shall return to a discussion of this dilemma below.
In both countries, the distributional conflict within the labor movement was exacerbated by radical wage leveling in the public sector. Because the public bargaining system left very little, if any, room for wage drift, wage leveling in it had progressed further than in the private sector.35 Thus, high wage groups in the public sector generally earned less than their private counterparts, while low wage groups often earned more.36 Among private sector unions within LO this situation deepened divisions between low wage unions, which saw cross-sector coordination as a way to defend their wages and the principle of wage leveling, and stronger unions, which tended to view public unions as both free-riders on productivity increases in private industry and wage leaders for low wage unions (through the high degree of wage compression). Wage leveling in the public sector, in other words, intensified the emerging conflict over solidaristic wage policies in the private sector.37
In sum, the bargaining power of low-skilled, low wage labor groups is clearly associated empirically with the degree of centralization in wage bargaining as predicted by the intraorganizational bargaining model. During the 1960s and early 1970s this association produced a pronounced compression of wages opposed not only by high skill, high-paid labor groups, but also by employers seeking to "recapture" managerial control over the wage structure while adjusting to knowledge-intensive forms of diversified quality production. The distributional consequences of the centralized wage bargaining system therefore helped to lay the foundation for the sectoral realignment of the early to mid 1980s.
Internationalization and the Fiscal Crisis of the State The desire for a more decentralized wage-setting system is always tempered by the risk that decentralization will cause a rise in the overall wage bill and cost of living. The original attraction of centralization, after all, was its capacity to contain the inflationary potential of militant unions in sheltered sectors. However, structural economic changes since 1973 and the policy shifts that accompanied them gradually undermined the cost advantages of centralized bargaining and transformed "ordinary" distributional conflicts into political contests over institutional structure. As domestic markets in Denmark and Sweden grew increasingly subject to international competitive pressure, and as governments adopted more restrictive economic policies to cope with the growing fiscal crisis of the state, the feasibility of controlling wage costs in a decentralized system improved.
Data for the trends in world market exposure for Danish and Swedish manufacturing industries show that for all industrial categories the share of trade out of total production increased substantially between 1970 and 1985. In some industries, such as textiles and chemicals, the increase in exposure was very large (between 27 and 174 percent), while in other industries, such as food, paper, and printing, the increase was more modest. Liberalization has also subjected traditionally protected service industries, such as banking, retail, and insurance, to greater international competition during the 1980s. Although these industries remain more sheltered from competition than manufacturing, the intensified effort of the European Union to harmonize rules and regulations in services is bound gradually to close this gap now that Denmark and Sweden are EU members. Equally important, the effect of even moderately growing world market exposure on firms' sensitivity to wage costs has been amplified by increasingly integrated capital markets, limiting the possibilities for unions to squeeze profits without causing flight of investment capital.38 This growing option of capital exit is clearly evident in the Scandinavian countries, where the outward flow of investment capital increased nearly tenfold in Denmark and more than fortyfold in Sweden from 1980 to 1990.39
The increasing internationalization of product and service markets has thus undermined unions' attraction to militant wage strategies, and there is a keen awareness among top union officials in the private sector that it requires unions to play a more constructive role in assisting firms to meet the test of changing international markets. This process of world market integration has been gradual and is by no means complete. In particular, the rapid growth of public service employment during the 1960s substantially enlarged a largely sheltered "class" of wage earners. Indeed, scholars within the public choice tradition have argued that the public provision and finance of services remove the market incentives to control the costs of these services, thereby making the public sector inherently inflation-prone.40
There can be little doubt that this argument captures an important aspect of the privileged structural position enjoyed by public employees during the 1960s and early 1970s, but it accords too little attention to factors which counteract the bargaining power of public sector unions. Until recently the determination of wages in the public labor market was subsumed under the private sector bargaining system through a dense network of formal and informal coordination mechanisms.41 From the mid 1970s these mechanisms were strained by the mounting direct economic and political costs of public sector expansion, compounded by persistently low economic growth and increasing debt burdens.42 Growing budget deficits became associated with both "crowding-out effects" in the private sector and with capital flight in increasingly integrated money markets. Most important, soaring levels of taxation met with intensified opposition from business and private sector unions, and the electoral success of the Danish Progress Party and the Swedish Conservatives in the 1970s-both running on neoliberal, antitax platforms-sent a clear message to politicians that there were electoral costs associated with public sector expansion. 43 The fiscal crisis of the state and the associated changes in the political cost structure induced governments to take tougher stands against the demands of public sector unions and to reform the budgetary process. Thus, the automatic regulation of public sector wages to compensate for private sector wage drift was restricted and eventually suspended, and Social Democratic and Conservative governments alike initiated cutbacks in public expenditures.44 In addition, under the leadership of the ministry of finance in both countries, a series of budgetary and administrative reforms was aimed at bringing public expenditures under control. These reforms were associated with the decentralization and sectoralization of public wage bargaining and the gradual formation of a more differentiated and market conforming wage structure.45 While hotly contested by public sector unions, new bonus systems were gradually introduced to reward individual employees, and privatization plans have had the explicit objective of exposing public service production (and low wage employees!) to market competition.
There is little doubt that the reorientation of public expenditure policies and the reforms in the public bargaining system weakened the bargaining power of public sector unions. As a percentage of private sector wages, public sector wages fell from 109 to 98 percent between 1971-79 and 1980-88 in Denmark and from 97 to 89 percent in Sweden.46 Although these numbers are not adjusted for the possible effects of uneven changes in the composition of qualifications and employment contracts, such as education, seniority, and part-time work, detailed correlational studies with such controls show a very similar pattern. The decentralization of public sector wage bargaining has also started to increase wage dispersion, although the full implications of these changes are still to be seen.
In conclusion, from being a privileged sector in terms of personal income and working conditions, the inherent cost-push potential of the public sector diminished significantly during the 1970s and 1980s. From the perspective of private sector organizations, the private-public sector wage coordination mechanisms characteristic of the old centralized bargaining system became increasingly dispensable, even counterproductive, for the task of containing public sector wage costs. Similarly, growing internationalization has increased the exposure of many industries to global competition, thereby reducing incentives for wage militancy in these industries. Both developments have facilitated the transition to a more decentralized bargaining system.
Full Employment Policies under Attack
In its role as public employer, the government exerts considerable direct control over the power of unions in the sheltered public sector. In addition, its macroeconomic policy goals have an indirect effect on the wage-push potential in the economy. During the 1960s, as part of the postwar settlement, full employment policies created tight labor markets that made the imposition of centralized wage standards a prerequisite for wage restraint and competitiveness. However, from the early 1980s in Denmark and more recently in Sweden the macroeconomic policy regime was altered in a nonaccommodating direction to deter unions and employers from pursuing militant wage-price strategies. Such nonaccommodating policies facilitate decentralization because their successful application does not depend on peak-level coordination between the government and unions. 47 In Denmark, this neoliberal alternative to the prevailing macroeconomic regime became a more appealing political option over the course of the 1970s because of the increasing difficulty in reconciling full employment with union wage strategies. LO and specially SID (the unskilled workers' union) refused to observe the government's exceedingly narrow limits on bargained wage increases because they adversely affected wage solidarity. Devaluations would have allowed more "room" for bargained wage increases, while simultaneously improving price competitiveness, but were strongly opposed by the central bank and the financial community, and the government was constrained by its commitments to the European Community and the European currency "snake." Thus, the policies of LO and the government collided despite extensive consultations, and the government increasingly resorted to statutory incomes policies and restrictive high interest policies to contain inflation and speculation against the currency.
However, a decisive policy reversal did not occur until a bourgeois coalition government took office in 1982 after a tired Social Democratic party suddenly dropped the reins. The new government quickly initiated four fundamental economic reforms: the firm pegging of the krone to the Deutschmark, sweeping liberalization of capital markets, complete elimination of the fiscal budget deficit, and suspension of all cost-of-living indexation. After a relatively short transition period, capital controls were lifted, and dramatically restrictive fiscal policies were initiated (an 8 percent deficit was converted into a 4.5 percent surplus in five years), convincing markets that the new hard currency policy was credible. In addition, by suspending automatic cost-of-living indexation and eliminating compensation of public employees for private sector wage increases, the government reduced the inflationary effects of wage drift.
The new economic policies simultaneously lowered the inflationary costs of decentralized wage increases and deterred unions from pursuing militant strategies. By abandoning full employment as a policy goal and pegging the currency to the mark, the government created an unambiguous bottom line: any changes in wages and prices that were incompatible with the fixed exchange rate policy would be met by a tightening of monetary policies and hence a rise in unemployment. Once this commitment was made, all domestic economic policy instruments were relegated to the sole objective of maintaining confidence in the currency, which meant essentially that the government had to toe the nonaccommodating policy line of the German Bundesbank.
For a period in the early 1980s Swedish macroeconomic policies were also drifting toward a more deflationary regime as the center-right government embarked on policies to combat rising inflation and current account deficits. However, a more compromise-oriented policy prevailed as the two center parties Though it created a larger bargaining area, the merger actually decentralized the 1991 bargaining round because all wage negotiations between this new association (whose members represented 47 percent of DA's total pay bill) and the various unions and cartels (especially CO-Metal) now took place within the so-called minimum wage area where only minimum (rather than actual) wage rates were negotiated by the organizations. In response to these changes, a reorganization of unions into larger sectoral bargaining cartels ensued. The changes have been most significant in the metalworking sector where a new bargaining cartel, CO-Industry, was formed in 1992 to counterbalance the Association of Danish Industries.
In sum, the combined effect of internationalization, controlled growth in public sector wages, and rising levels of real and threatened unemployment (early in Denmark, later in Sweden) relaxed market-induced wage push emanating from privileged sectors in the economy. Combined further with growing discontent over the distributive consequences of corporatist bargaining institutions, it made a more decentralized and flexible bargaining system increasingly attractive to powerful groups of employers and workers. In both countries, the initiative to break with decades of centralized wage bargaining came from export-oriented engineering employers and unions dominated by highly skilled and relatively well paid workers. Correspondingly, the decentralization of the system resulted in loss of influence for the peak associations and low wage unions but a strengthened role for unions and employers at the sectoral level, especially in the internationally oriented engineering sector. In terms of the theory, these changes represent a sectoral realignment for flexibilization and cost control.
Austrian and Norwegian Divergence
The institutional changes in the bargaining system in Denmark and Sweden were not matched in Austria and Norway despite similarities in organizational structures and political institutions. In Austria the centralized system exhibited great stability throughout the 1980s, while in Norway attempts were made to increase centralization and cross-sectoral wage coordination. It would greatly strengthen the explanation for decentralization in Denmark and Sweden if the divergent developments in Austria and Norway could be traced to their different positions on the theoretical variables.
Centralized wage-setting institutions in Austria-in particular the Parity Commission for Prices and Wages (and its subcommittee on wages), the Federal Economic Chamber (representing employers), and the 0GB (the union confederation) -differ in one important respect from those in the other three countries: the distribution of wage increases has never been subject to centralized bargaining. Instead, adjustment of relative wages in response to changes in labor demand and supply is achieved through a complex system of plant and sector level negotiations (under the surveillance of the subcommittee on wages and the 0GB), and wage increases for particular groups of employees are approved by the commission if they can be justified in terms of changes in relative labor scarcities. Such wage increases trigger adjustments in the wage structure that form the basis for demands in the following round of collective bargaining. Because lower level bargaining rights are delegated from the 0GB and any agreement is subject to approval by the commission, the peak level exerts an important influence over increases by signaling targets, but it does not attempt to influence wage differentials between industries and occupational groups.
The core principle underpinning the Austrian bargaining process is that, by allowing relative wages to be determined at the sectoral and firm level, negotiators at the peak level can focus on the appropriate adjustments in the economywide level of wages.59 The centralized leadership thus acts more like a referee in a multilayer game than a player bargaining the outcome directly with employers. This system has allowed wage differentials largely to reflect relative labor scarcities, and, unlike the Danish and Swedish experiences, the wage structure in Austria has shown no signs of compression.60
The absence of centralized wage compression ensures that wage drift occurs primarily as a result of differential productivity gains, and, unlike the Danish and Swedish cases, 0GB and the subcommittee on wages do not grant compensation for drift to other groups of wage earners. Moreover, in the absence of solidaristic wage policies there is no need for the peak negotiators to anticipate the reverse distributive implications of subsequent drift and to "compensate" for them through higher bargained wages. This approach helps to explain the remarkable capacity of Austrian governments to combine full employment with low inflation. Thus, average unemployment during the 1980s was 3.3 percent-slightly higher than in Sweden (2.4 percent), but much lower than in Denmark (10.9 percent)-while prices increased at an annual rate of 3.9 percent, compared to 8.2 percent in Sweden and 6.0 percent in Denmark.
The tolerance of wage inequality by 0GB has facilitated flexibility in wage structures and thereby dissipated pressure for changes in bargaining structures similar to those experienced in Denmark and Sweden. Yet this institutional stability comes at the expense of democratic control by unions over the political dispositions of the 0GB leadership. Unlike the Scandinavian labor confederations, individual unions have little say in the formulation of 0GB wage strategies. Rather, the 0GB controls its members. Thus, the confederation exercises very considerable authority over the financing and staffing of its affiliated unions, and it enjoys weighty influence over the formulation of wage strategies by individual unions.6' The 0GB member unions have no legal personality apart from the 0GB itself, and the authority of the confederation is bolstered by legislation which ensures that centrally negotiated wage agreements cover practically all workers, whether or not they are members of unions affiliated with the 0GB.62 Individual unions therefore can not affect 0GB wage policies by threatening to veto or defect from agreements they find unsatisfactory, although they exercise some (delegated) responsibility in the regulation of wages within their own bargaining area.
The unique design of the Austrian bargaining system conforms to a system of political organization which Arend Lijphart has dubbed "consociational."63 The defining characteristic of this system is intense elite cooperation in the context of potentially divisive conflicts between groups with opposed interests. The key to the success of the system is the high degree of autonomy of elites from followers; "enlightened" elite accommodation for the sake of mutual gains can replace the destructive distributive conflicts that would otherwise ensue. The underlying assumption is that elites fear a political deadlock and therefore exclude from the political agenda, to the extent feasible, issues that may threaten one.
This interpretation is echoed in historical accounts of the emergence of corporatist wage bargaining institutions in Austria after World War II. Peter Austrian exceptionalism may also partly be attributed to organizational and structural factors. It has been suggested that the privileged position of the metalworkers' union in Austria's nationalized economy and the labor movement helps to account for the particular wage policy adhered to by the 0GB.67 Because a large proportion of the members of the metalworkers' union is skilled and has relatively well paying jobs, it has been difficult to form a consensus around a solidaristic wage policy. Another contributing explanation may be that, because a nonaccommodating economic regime was in place before the formation of a centralized system, peak-level decision makers knew from the outset that solidaristic wage policies would run counter to monetary constraints (at least after the beginning of the first oil crisis) and therefore left distributive issues to be determined at lower levels in the bargaining hierarchy. For lack of detailed comparative and historical evidence, I leave these ideas as conjectures.
This brief account of the origins and nature of Austrian bargaining institutions clearly does not do justice to their historical complexity, but it does help to highlight those features that make them different from the Scandinavian cases. Because Austrian institutions allow the control of wage costs to be dissociated from wage leveling, external pressures stemming from internationalization and technological change have been absorbed without generating a strong opposition to centralized bargaining as in Denmark and Sweden. Hence, although Austria faced similar challenges from the international economy, they could be addressed without a major restructuring of domestic institutions.
Norway constitutes another exception to the trend toward more pluralist bargaining, but for different reasons than in Austria. The "outlier" status of Norway is related less to any unique institutional features of the Norwegian system than to the political-economic consequences of the oil boom from the early to mid 1970s. Because workers and employers in the oil sector and in industries benefiting from forward and backward linkages to oil production-especially the energyintensive petrochemical, electrometallurgical. and paper and pulp industries-were sheltered from normal competitive pressure, the linkage between wage push and competitiveness was severed.68 Thus, rising oil prices and the prospect of high profits in oligopolistic markets generated huge capital investments, drove up demand for labor, and empowered workers to push for higher wages without providing moderating incentives for restraint. Moreover, since workers in the oil industry were being organized largely by unions outside the traditional federations, they were not bound by the established Norwegian bargaining system. The oil industry, in other words, constituted a wage-spiraling combination of costinsensitive employers and independent, militant unions.
As employees in other sectors sought to defend their relative wage positions, operating from the assumption that the oil revenues would improve the standard of living for all wage earners, the economywide pressure on wages soared. In addition, the revenues from oil exports relaxed fiscal constraints on the state and empowered Norwegian governments to increase public sector employment (up 40 percent between 1973 and 1989) and to pursue expansionary Keynesian policies even during periods when the international economy was on the upswing.69 The consequences were extremely tight labor markets and intense inflationary pressure, which severely strained Norwegian wage-setting institutions.
These problems were evident already in the 1974 bargaining round when negotiations, under pressure from radical left-wing member unions of LO, were decentralized for the first time in thirteen years. Widespread strikes broke out, and the resulting wage increases were nearly three times higher than in the previous bargaining round. 70 Consequently, international competitiveness deteriorated rapidly, and the export of processed goods dropped eight percent between 1973 and 1979.71 Simultaneously, the increase in consumption benefited the more sheltered consumer and service sector and caused a rapid growth in imports. 72 The 1974 wage explosion required a new approach to wage bargaining. When the government proposed multilateral negotiations? the employers' association dropped its previous opposition to government involvement in collective bargaining, and LO seized the chance to restore its authority. However, the tripartite bargaining approach agreed to in the following three bargaining rounds and the mix between local and centralized forms of bargaining adopted between 1982 and 1988 contained wage costs only modestly.73 Centrally bargained wages covered only part of the labor market, and LO lacked the power to prevent local unions from engaging in inflationary wage competition during the contract period.
These problems became particularly acute during the rapid expansion of consumption under the bourgeois coalition government from 1982 to 1986. Labor costs grew much faster in Norway than in Denmark, Sweden. and Austria, and competitiveness (measured in relative unit labor costs) deteriorated rapidly.74 Industrial production declined, imports grew, and nonoil exports fell.75 When oil prices suddenly dropped in 1986, the cushion of oil revenues was removed, and the long decline in the competitivenes of Norwegian industry was manifested in the rapid deterioration of the external current account. Labor markets, however, remained tight, and the decentralized bargaining formula adopted in 1986 was poorly designed to shore up inflationary wage competition between unions in different sectors. Against this background, the Social Democratic government, which came to power in 1986, declared 1987 a year of "emergency incomes policies" and agreed with LO and NAF that centrally negotiated limits on wage increases were absolutely essential to restore competitiveness to the Norwegian economy. As a condition for accepting such limits, however, LO demanded that the government impose the terms of agreements on the entire labor market, including the ground-rent sectors.
In the 1988 bargaining round this coalition for controlling wage costs generated a settlement in which the government, under protest from some unions, used legislation to extend an agreement negotiated by LO and the newly formed employers' association, NHO (created as a merger between NAF and a number of other employer organizations), to cover most other bargaining areas and ban local bargaining.76 A similar highly centralized formula, backed by legislative power, was adopted in 1990, followed by LO-NAF agreements in subsequent bargaining rounds. Thus, wage increases became smaller: average yearly growth in manufacturing earnings was 5.7 percent from 1988 to 1990, only slightly higher than in Austria and Denmark (5 and 5.3 percent, respectively) and far below Sweden (9.1 percent) and other small European countries (7.2 percent).
The recentralization of Norwegian bargaining institutions was a natural consequence of the rapid growth of the oil industry and expansionary fiscal and monetary policies. When the collapse of oil prices revealed the costs of the declining competitiveness of Norwegian industry in 1986, cost sensitive employers and workers in the exposed sectors allied themselves with an "activist" government to control the militancy of privileged "maverick" unions and restore cost competitiveness to Norwegian industry. This solution, of course, very much resembled the dynamic that gave rise to centralized bargaining institutions in the 1930s as described by Swenson.77 The trend toward the centralization of Norwegian wage bargaining in the late 1980s and early 1990s should not blind us to the underlying pressures for decentralization. As in Denmark and Sweden, capital market integration has increased, and credit markets were liberalized in the 1980s, thereby restricting freedom in economic policies.78 Likewise, greater flexibility in production and work organization has created pressures for greater wage dispersion (reflected in the introduction of new pay systems) that run up against the solidaristic wage policies of LO.79 Finally, the Norwegian state is experiencing increasing fiscal strains, and unemployment has been rising since the late 1980s, when oil prices failed to recover.
Employers have consequently expressed increasingly vocal criticisms of the centralized bargaining system that they themselves helped to bring about. NHO officially seeks elimination of the guaranteed minimum wage, the cornerstone of Norway's solidaristic wage policy, and there is again talk about employers' breaking with the centralized bargaining system and withdrawing from public corporatist bodies.80 As the structure of the Norwegian economy and labor markets "normalizes," competition in international energy markets grows, and the government adopts nonaccommodating economic policies, a shift towards decentralization would be consistent with the predictions of the theory.
Conclusions
This paper has argued that since the early 1980s Denmark and Sweden have experienced a cross-class realignment of economic interests in which the post-World War II centralized bargaining regime, predicated on voluntary wage restraint, redistribution, and full employment, has given way to a more decentralized regime based on flexible wage structures, inequality, and market-induced restraint. These institutional changes in the wage formation process have been accompanied by a reordering of economic policy priorities away from full employment and welfare state expansion toward price stability and balanced budgets.
The low cost flexibility coalition that emerged in Denmark and Sweden during the 1980s and early 1990s should be contrasted to the continued support for centralization in Austria and Norway. Here crucial elements for change were missing. In Austria the redistributive goal of wage leveling was institutionally subordinated to the goal of collective gain, and pressure for institutional change was therefore dissipated, while in Norway the wage-cost inflation emanating from the oil sector and the associated deindustrialization of the Norwegian economy renewed support for centralized solutions in the late 1980s. In light of the broad political-economic similarities among Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Austria, these divergent institutional patterns, anticipated by the model, strengthen our confidence in the explanatory power of the theoretical argument.
More broadly, this study implies that there exists a rather intimate relationship between macroeconomic policy regimes and collective wage bargaining institutions. Thus, when Danish monetary policies moved in a nonaccommodating direction in the late 1970s, LO's solidaristic wage policies became incompatible with full employment, and when a hard currency regime was instituted by the bourgeois government, it appears to have facilitated the decentralization process. In contrast, Social Democratic governments in Sweden delayed the transformation of Swedish bargaining institutions during the 1980s by adhering to a full employment policy. Yet, once Swedish employers definitely abandoned peak-level bargaining, it proved very difficult for the government to sustain its policies. In Norway, in contrast, expansionary macroeconomic policies, facilitated by high oil revenues, exacerbated an already highly inflationary economic environment and made it exceedingly expensive for the exposed sectors to remain in a decentralized system. These experiences suggest that centralized solidaristic bargaining is generally associated with a government commitment to full employment, while decentralization is associated with a nonaccommodating policy. The only persistent exception is Austria, where an orderly system of peak-level bargaining has long coexisted with a relatively restrictive monetary regime. In this case, however, the absence of solidaristic wage policies made it possible for the government to pursue low inflation targets without conflicting with the distributive wage strategies of labor. Since Austria is exceptional in this respect, the general proposition of a causal relationship between bargaining institutions and macroeconomic policy regimes warrants further theoretical and empirical exploration.
Appendix: Classification of Bargaining Authority
Jelle Visser has identified various components of centralization of authority that I have employed in Table 1 to assign weights to different bargaining levels. 81 Visser emphasizes the level of bargaining and the sanctions and strike decision-making authority that higher-level union organiza,tions enjoy over their members. In addition, attention has been paid to the authority exercised by different levels of employer associations, especially the power to call lockouts. Enforceable agreements are associated with centralized control over strike and lockout funds and are backed by a legal system of labor courts and fines for noncompliance. The term nonenforceable targets refers to peak-level wage recommendations that may serve as focal points for lower level bargaining yet are not accompanied by any credible threats. The assigned weights are not logically exhaustive but reflect the range of authority relations that are actually observed in the four cases.
In order to find the centralization scores for each bargaining round, the weights in Table  1 .180, .129, .095, .092, .074, .046, .045, .041, .031, .018, .017, .016, .013, .011 ' In these instances bargaining is simultaneously carried out by peak-level organizations and by industry organizations in the metalworking sector. For simplicity all bargaining is considered to take place at the peak level, while the calculation of the centralization score takes into account the coincidence of industry-and peak-level agreements. 
